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Several years ago, Steve awkwardly asked
permission to call himself president of the
chapter. His rnotivation was that he was writing a position paper to the Forest Service
addressing the issue of off-road vehicles on
the trail, ancl he felt he needed some credentials behind his name. Of course no one
arguecl as Steve had been the steady force
guiding the group since its inception.

Over the past 18 years, the Mount Hood
Chapter has evolved slowly and deliberately, aiways
emphasizing stewardship.

Jack Konner says that under Steve's guidance,
the Mount Hood Chapter has grown to 400 active
volunteers. Ten percent of the trail (221 miles) is
under the chapter's yearly supervision and repair.
"The PCT will benefit for untold years to come
of his achievement," Konner said.

as a result

had the vision to guide us in relationships with the

Steve can be outspoken at times. His
dry wit and wacky sense of humor show up
when least expected. He once sent an email
praising all his "peeps" for their good work.
Another time, he arrived at a meeting soaking wet because he had been searching for
a geo-cache on the banks of the Willamette

Forest Service."

River in the rain.

Steve has established monthly meetings for
caretakers and an annual potluck for volunteers.
And he coordinated with the U.S. Forest Service
to annually recognize volunteers.
"Steve and the chapter grew together," said
Dave Cobb, a longtime trail maintainer. "Steve
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Today, the Mount Hood Chapter is considered

tiple

crowner Brice flammock notes that
when the Forest Service lost the bulk of its
ffail maintenance funding to pay permanent trail
crews, Steve organized volunteers to

fill the void.

"I was always amazed that Steve rvorked a
demanding job while raising a family ancl coulcl
give so much time to the betterment of the PCT,"
he said. "Steve proved that with good volunteers,
trail lovers could pick up the slack."
Steve's success is due, in part, to his quiet t'ay of
leacling by example. Steve maintained an 11-mile
section of trail on both sicles of The Bridge of tl're
Gods. In the spring he rvould come to the leadership rneetings cor-ered n'ith poison oak. You can
bet no one wanted to sit near hin-r.
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agree with you, you feel that he has taken the
time to listen and consicler your point of view.

Steve is the PCTAs 20lTLifettme Achievement Award recipient. His service certainly
exemplifies a lifetime of achievement. Not
only has he volunteered hr-rndreds hours as
head of the chapter, more importantly, he has

inspired others to try enjoy their time on the

trail

as

he does.
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